Online Leaders’ Gatherings

Care for your student leaders
Interpret the moment
Help students care for their networks

**TIMELINE**

- **:00** Welcome
- **:02** Agenda
  - **:03** Student Leader Care
- **:22** Interpretation of the Times
- **:27** Create a Network Map
- **:33** Pray for the People
- **:36** Brainstorm Possible Ways to Care
- **:46** Make a Plan
- **:56** Post on Social Media
- **:58** Final Interpretations
- **:60** End

**NOTES**

- **“Thank you all for joining me for our first virtual leader's meeting…”**
- **“We are all going through a bunch of unexpected transitions…”**
- **“…If we seek the Lord in our time of scattering, I think he will care for us and use us in ways we can’t imagine today…”**

**TABLES**

1) Check-In
- How are you doing amidst all the unexpected transitions? What challenges are you facing?
- What is one thing you are grateful for?
- What word or phrase is speaking to you? Why?
- What habit can you start or continue this week to allow Jesus to minister to you?

2) Word From The Lord
- What word or phrase is speaking to you? Why?
- What habit can you start or continue this week to allow Jesus to minister to you?

3) Network Map
- One table for each student leader
- List names of their small group members and non-Christian friends
- How are they connected to InterVarsity?

4) Brainstorm
- Brainstorm ways to connect and care for our networks.
- Ideas - think creatively!
- Improve an idea

5) My Plan
- Who will I care for this week?
- What will I do? When? What help do I need?